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This report presents a description of a computer program written to cal­
culate the proximity aerodynamic force and moment coefficients of the Orbiter/
 
Shuttle Carrier Aircraft (SCA) vehicles based on flight instrumentation.
 
The Ground Reduced Aerodynamic Coefficients and Instrumentation Errors
 
(GRACIE) program was developed as a tool to aid in flight test verification of
 
the Orbiter/SCA separation aerodynamic data base. The program calculates the
 
force and moment coefficients of each vehicle in proximity to the other, using
 
the load measurement system (LMS) data, the flight instrumentation data (a, 6,
 
body rates, accelerations, etc.), and the vehicle mass properties. The uncer­
tainty in each coefficient is determined, based on the quoted instrumentation
 
accuracies. A subroutine, provided by McDonnell Douglas - Houston, manipu­
lates the "Orbiter/747 Carrier Separation Aerodynamic Data Book" (reference 1)
 
to calculate a comparable set of predicted coefficients for comparison to the
 




In the Approach and Landing Test (ALT) phase of the shuttle program, one
 
of the major problems to be considered is the separation of the Orbiter from
 
the SCA. During mated flight, and for the first 3 sec after separation, the
 
aerodynamics of each vehicle are influenced by the presence of the other
 
vehicle. From past programs, it has been shown that such proximity effects
 
are predicted with very little confidence from wind tunnel testing. There­
fore, good flight test data are required to verify the adequacy of predicted
 
separation windows and vehicle trajectories. The SCA is equipped with typical
 
flight test instrumentation to record its absolute motion during flight. Load
 
cells to measure the relative forces between the Orbiter and SCA are located
 
on each of the three attach struts holding the Orbiter to the SCA during mated
 
flight (fig. 1). Once the absolute motion of the SCA center of gravity
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Figure 1. -Orbiter attach struts
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(measured body attitudes, rates, and accelerations) and the externally applied
 
forces (attach forces and SCA engine thrust) are known, the aerodynamic forces
 





[A] Transformation matrix to change from SCA body axis to orbiter 
body axis coordinate system, cos i o 0 -sin o 





Vehicle aerodynamic cot'ficients 
Vehicle forces 
Transformation matrix to change from body axis to stability 
axis, -cos a0 0 -sin C'1 
[0 1 0 
[sin ao 0 cos ao 
Vehicle inertia matrix, [ Ix: 0 _Ixj, slug-ft2 
L-1x 0 1zz 




Attach strut forces as measured by the load measurementsystem, lb 




Nx, Ny, Nz 
Vehicle mass, slugs 
Linear acceleration at vehicle center of gravity, g 
p Vehicle roll rate, deg/sec 













Vehicle pitch rate, deg/sec 
Dynamic pressure, lb/ft
2 
Vehicle pitch acceleration, deg/sec2 
Vehicle position vector 
Vehicle yaw rate, deg/sec 
Vehicle yaw acceleration, deg/sec 2 
Vehicle reference area, ft2 
SCA thrust, lb 
Velocity, ft/sec 
Vehicle weight, lb 
Vehicle angle of attack, deg 
Vehicle angle of sidesl-ip, deg 
Vehicle flight path angle, deg 
SCA aileron (inboard/outboard) position, deg 
Scw SCA control wheel position, deg 
ae1/0 SCA elevator (inboard/outboard) position, deg 
6 SCA rudder (upper/lower) position, deg 
6 s SCA stabilizer position, deg 




Orbiter aileron position, deg 
Orbiter elevon (left/right) position, deg 
Sro Orbiter rudder position, deg 
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ANx , ANY, ANz Relative load factors, g
 
e Vehicle pitch angle, deg 
Orbiter instantaneous pitch acceleration, deg/sec2
 
Tilt angle of forward strut
 
10 C.G. relative position vector (Ax, Ay, Az), ft
 
p C.G. to attach strut moment arm
 
0 Vehicle roll angle, deg 
Vehicle yaw angle, deg
 
Vehicle angular velocity vector - p,q,r
 















PROGRAM DESCRIPTION AND ASSUMPTIONS
 
GRACIE is a program that uses flight test data to determine aerodynamic
 
coefficients and their corresponding uncertainties for comparison with wind
 
tunnel predicted values. The program manipulates LMS forces, SCA body motions,
 
vehicle configurations, and vehicle mass properties to output tabulated and
 
plotted time histories of Orbiter proximity, SCA proximity, and mated vehicle
 
aerodynamic force and moment coefficients, as well as, relative normal load
 
factor (ANz) and Orbiter instantaneous pitch acceleration (Uo). The LMS data,
 
the SCA body motion data, and the vehicle configuration are obtained from a
 
ground recorded telemetry data tape to which all instrumentation calibrations
 
have been applied. The vehicle mass properties and the SCA thrust data time
 
5 
histories are input through subroutines, since they require post flight
 
calculations and are not recorded on the data tape.
 
The program performs three basic operations utilizing the flight test
 
data. The equations of motion and the aerodynamic uncertainty calculation
 
are made using data retrieved from flight test instrumentation, while the
 
predicted values of the coefficients are determined using the algorithms and
 





As a basis for this evaluation, the mated vehicle isassumed to be a
 





Figure 2. - Vehicle coordinate system
 
Affixing a second set of axes to the carrier aircraft, with the origin (C)
 
located at the carrier c.g. and observing its motion, allows evaluation of the.
 
motion of any other point inthe mated configuration, namely the Orbiter c.g.,
 
as well, as the mated c.g. For example, the acceleration of the Orbiter c.g.
 
(0)can be determined by knowing the relative position (o), the linear
 




+ oc ( c xo o/xyz 20xc Voixyz, 
6 
but since the mated vehicle is assumed to be a rigid body
 




Re =Rc +k xp + Wc x((Cc +'0) 









and FO = mmRm 
APPLIED 
Similar use of kinematics provides the equations for calculating the resul­
tant moments (M)on each vehicle, i.e.
 
: [IEc')O +f,) x [i~cJ c
 
MCTOTAL C C C C C 
APPLIED 
OTOTAL = [0I 0 + jo x []oW 0 
APPLIED 
and MmTOTAL =[I]m m + OWm x [I]R m. 
APPLIED 
where, 	 Cao = [A]WCO 60 [A]c;) 
7 
and W0m = cj Cj 
inc
 
From figure 3,the load cell outputs, expressed in the carrier body axis
 
coordinate system, are as follows:
 
FFy = Forward side force
 
FFz= Forward vertical force (parallel to strut axis)
 
FF FF = Drag and vertical components of forward





FL = Left aft drag force
 
FLz = Left aft vertical force
 
FRx = Right aft drag force
 
FR = Right aft side force
 
FRz = Right aft vertical force
 
where, FF =F sin X, FFZ7 = cosX
x7 = Fz Fz
 
]
















A T Rz f 
FPON 
ego 
Figu.O r ac 
IF AFTX 
Fi7rLEFTbi e t ac po n g o e r 
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Also shown in figure 3 are the moment arms from the orbiter c.g. to each load
 
cell attach point based on the carrier body axis coordinate system. Using
 




















Figure 4. - Orbiter attach point moment arms
 
the following relations, making note of the fact that the attach point loca­
tions are in the orbiter body coordinate system:
 
zc - ziFOF TA_ 














11 = LA sin(A + i )/12 
12 = LA Cos(OA + io)/12 
13 = LF sin(0F - io)/12 
14 = LF cos(F - io)/12 
15 = (YL + Ycg )/12 
16 = (YR - Ycg0)/12 
























12 - (XR - Xc9747)/12
o= c -y )l2 
(Ycg° - Ycg747
 
( cg747 - ZR)/12 - 11 




The following free body diagrams and corresponding equations of motion
 
are used incalculating the aerodynamic force and moment coefficients of the
 
mated vehicle, the SCA in proximity of the orbiter, and the orbiter in proxi­
mity of the SCA.
 
Mated vehicle aerodynamic coefficients. - Force coefficients 
(drag, side.force, lift) 













AERO = mmRm THRUST 


















MTOTAL =MAERO +MTHRUST 
APPLIED
 









~ri t MAERO 
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Carrier aerodynamic coefficients (proximity). - Force coefficients , 








OTAL =m Rc 
APPLIED
 
=LAD:Lc = Lfwd + Lleft right 
CELL
 
= mc FLOAD FTHRUST 
CELL 
AXI AXISL + CBODY FAERSc 
AXIS
 
APITY C A[ 
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Carrier aerodynamic coefficients (proximity). - Moment coefficients
 




M 	TOTAL =MAERO +MLOAD+MTHRUST 
APPLIED CELL 




LOAD LZ (s x Ls) 
CELL s=1
 








Orbiter aerodynamic coefficients (proximity). - Force coefficients 







FTOTAL =FAERO LOAD 
APPLIED CELL
 
FTOTAL =m0R0 =m0[Rc + 0 LvCX'(+6cX)] 
APPLIED
 
FLOAD = Lfwd Lleft +Lright 
CELL 







CSTABILITY =[G]0 CBODY 
AXIS AXIS
 
A]= Transformation from CARRIER to ORBITER coordinate
 
system at INCIDENCE angle io.
 
Orbiter aerodynamic coefficients (proximity). - Moment coefficients
 







































An integral part of the separation analysis is knowing the uncertainty
 
associated with each coefficient and how that uncertainty.affects the size of
 
the separation window, as well as the vehicle trajectory. Each aerodynamic
 
coefficient is a function of i independent measurements, ni, and the
 
uncertainty of each measurement is Ani.
 
C = f(,n n 3.. 
.
ni) (1) 




C C 2 2 6C 2 2 ,6C 2 2 1/2[(-) An, -) (An2) + . +CAni)-  2 j . (2)1 21
 
The uncertainties in the aerodynamic coefficients are based on the quoted
 
accuracies of the load measurement system and the flight test instrumentation.
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The uncertainty in the Orbiter force and moment coefficients are

calculated as follows. The Orbiter aerodynamic forces are first calculated

with respect to the SCA body coordinate system from the following equations:
 
Mo[Nx + AZ - Ay + qpAy - q2Ax + rpAz r2Ax] - Fx -cx -.
 - so
 
2Ay + pqAx + rqAz - r 2 Ay] - ZFyC M[NY - pAZ + iAx - p
y so 
SMoENz + Ay - qAx - p2Az + prAx - q2Az + qrAyJ - -Fz 
z z s o 




FMo(qAy + rAz)1 2[a p, L_ So J IP 
S[o.(pAy - 2qAxl2 [Aq] 2 
L so J A 










F-Mo(Nx + Az - Ay - qpAy q2Ax + rpAz - r2 x) + LX12[A ]2
" Sqn A2 









AC = [Nx + p' + q' + r' + p'+ ' + r' + '' + F' + F% Fk XI 
Similarly, the uncertainty inCZ is calculated. The coefficients are then
 
transformed into the Orbiter body axis coordinate system.
 
CA = CX cos(i o) - CZ sin(io),
 
Ao x + 0 
CN = C~sin~i ) + C cos(i ).
N0 X0 z 0 
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The uncertainties in these two coefficients are:
 
ACAo = [(cos io)2(ACX)2 + (sin i )2(ACz)2]1/2 , 
.
ACNo = [(sin io)2(ACx )2 + (cos i0)2(ACz)J21 /2





CDCo = CA0 cos(a + io)~+ CM0~sin(t i ), 
CL = -CA sin(c + io) + CN cos(ac + i 
o 0 Ao c0 N
 
and the uncertainties in the Orbiter coefficients of lift and drag are:
 
2 ACNO)2
ACL = [(cos(cc + io))2(ACAo)2+ (sin(ac + io))
+ (CAo sin(ac + io) - CNo cos( c + io))2(AaC)2]I/2
 
ACD = [(sin(c + i))2 (ACAo)2 + (cos(a c j O2
 
+ (CAo cos(Cc + io) + CNO sin( c + io))2(Aac)2I/2.
 




The Orbiter moment coefficients are based on the following equations:
 
20 
0oxx + qor4dIZZo - Iyyo) + Ixzo ( + poqo ) 
Cmx 0 0 Z 0 
+- FFZPFY + FFYPFZ - FLZPLY - FRZPFY + FRYPRZ 
olyyo + P0r0 Ixx - Izz0) + Ixz0(r0 PO 
Cmy = 
° 
- FLXPLZ + FRZPRX - FRXPRZ
+ FFZPFX - FFXPFZ + FLZOLX qS0 0 
rolzz + Pq(I -( xx0)- xzo(qr - ) 
= omz 0 b 
- FFYPFX + FFXPFY + FLxPLY - FRYPRX + FRXPRY 
+ qSb o
 












0 S 0 
21 
Ixz °) 	+ Ixz0°(r0°2 PO2
 P'-0 °1y	 ° + p0r°0(Ixx° I -

L 	 -2qSE0 
FRXPRZ 	2
 
-+ 	FFZPFX - FFXPFZ + FLZPLX FLXPLZ + FRZPRX ­
[ 12 
X 	 [AFFZ ]2




F PL__ X F 2
FL 	= SoFZJrA ] 
[ 2 
AFI 2F PLX 

FRi 	 hso [AFLZ] 
r 2
 




FR [ [A RXI2
 
AC~MY 	 [W + p' + r' + -'+ F i+ ' + U~+ F 	 + F + FRX1 






Analysis of the uncertainties in the SCA proximity and mated vYhicle
 




One of the subroutines in the program uses the Algorithms presented in
 
reference 1 and reference 2 to build-up force and moment coefficients for
 
each vehicle using contributing elements, such as control surface deflections
 
and proximity effects, etc. The data is a digitized version of the data
 
presented in referenaes 1 and 2 and stored in look-up tables in the program.
 
Input to this subroutine comes from configuration and attitude parameters
 




Data needed to run GRACIE, other than that on the flight data tape, are
 
input using subroutines and data cards. Two subroutines require changes for
 
reducing data from each flight.
 
The first subroutine is called ORBDEF and is used to provide orbiter
 




SUBROUTINE ORBOEFC TIME, LELVRELV,ORUD.13, DELZ TC, DE L87)
 




5 	 REAL LELVIO
 
C SUBROUTINE TO 

TI TIME - 30766.
 
IF(TI.LT.11.6) LELV = 0.
 
IF(TI.GE.I1.6.AND.TI.LT.ib.6) LELV = 1,7
 
IFrTI.GE.16.6.AND. TI.LT.17.6) LELV =C.
 
10 	 IF(TI.GE.17.6.ANO.TI.LT.27.5 -LELV =-1.3 
IF(TI.GE.27.5.ANC.TI.LT.3..5) LELV =G. 
IF(TI. GE.30.5.AND. TI.LT.4.4) 'LELV =1. 
IF(TI.GE.44.4) LELV = 0. 
IF(TI.LT.1i.9) RELV : 0. 
15 	 IF(TI.GE.ii.9.ANO.TI.LT16.8) RELV =1.7 
IF(TI.GE.t6.8.AND.TI.LT.1f.8) RELV =0. 
IF(TI.GE.17.8.AND. TI.LT.27.7) RELV =-1.3 
IF(TI.GE.27.7.AND.TI.LT.3.,7) RELV =C. 
IF(TIGE.30.7.AND.TI.LT.44.6) RELV =-I. 
20 	 IF(TI.GE.44.6) RELV = C. 
ORUD = 0 .0 













TI = reference time for deflection time histories (REAL)
 
TIME = time from data tape (REAL)
 
LELV = left elevon position in degrees (REAL)
 
RELV = right elevon position in degrees (REAL)
 
ORUD = rudder position in degrees (REAL)
 
10 = orbiter incidence angle in degrees (REAL) 
DELZ = relative normal displacement between the orbiter and 
carrier in feet, 0 feet is defined as mated (REAL) 
TC = tailcone designation 1. = tailcone on 
0. = tailcone off
 
DELBF = orbiter body flap position in degrees (REAL)
 
The subroutine returns control surface positions for use in the main program
 
for each time step on the flight data tape.
 
The second subroutine is called TRUST and provides a time history of the
 
carrier thrust for portions of the flight of interest.
 




C * SUBROUTINE TO PROVIDE CARRIER THRUST 
C * THRUST FOR CA- SEP DATA RUN 
5 TZ =0. 




TZ = The normal component of thrust which is always 0. 
THRUST = Axial component of thrust for all four carrier engines 
in pounds. (REAL) 
24
 
Three data cards are also required to run GRACE. They are used to
 
input mated vehicle gross weight, data locations on the data tape, print-plot
 
options, and plot titles.
 
The first data-card contains the mated vehicle gross weight in thousand
 
pounds. The example card represents 523,000 lb.
 
OcnOnO OBOBlOOBOEO OOn0oono0do0gOgooonoOfln o~~~a o ofto00B





333 3 3333333333 333333333333332322333 233s3 23332332333 
 23a3 33 333322
 
4'4 444444 44 444 444 44 4444 44 44 44 4 44 4 4 444 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 44 44 4 4 4 44 4 4 444 4 44 4 4 4 4 
5 5555555555555555555 555555555555555555555555555555555555555 555555555555555555
 
SCSCE BSSE E BE6 S 6 G 6 0S U 6 R G S E S
C6 5S SE5Og 5E5 66 5 &5E 6BS E S S 6 6 665
 
7 7 77)- 777777777717777f77 
7717 77777 771 1 777 1717771117171771 
The second data card contains the first point location on the data tape,

the final point location on the data tape, and the print plot option. For
 
the prTnt plot option:
 
I = print tabulated listing and plot results
 
2 = print tabulated data only
 
3 = plot results only
 
2222222222 222222 2 22222222 22222222222222222222222222222222 22222222222222222
 
3333333 33333323 3333333332333 3333333333333333333332333332333,233333333 
4444444444 144444444 44444444 444444444444444444 444444444444444444444444444 
555555555555555555 T555555555;5555i555555555 55cS 55555555555555555s555s5555
2i8 4D 0~Dfa0Il 0 0 0 0a 005Ct 00 00 V0D 00D 00 00 0a1 000 D00 00 0ot0 , 
~C
SBESECSEE; ,*SSSS GtflGt665Es ;6h6666 5f566666566565665 56EtSS 55Cs
 
as3ssssaa as 888 ire $28288
SEB;B2ZEBBS B 8
EBBS EBEzBBB 532522 88385? 558528:[£
 
99OSS9SSS t9SS 95S 9995939 :ss99sss.E.S:s99s93sssgs999LE9 2os9939 5 99o99c3o 
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The example card asks for data from file 1 on the data tape to file 220,

and for both tabulated listings and plotted results. Examples of the tabulated
 
listings and plotted data are found in appendix A and appendix B, respectively.
 
The third and final data card is used for titling the plotted results.
 
The titles are plotted in blocks of 30 figures. The example card below
 
prints the title as shown on the example plots in appendix B.
 
CAPTIVE ACTIVE FLIGHT HD. I ELEVO If = -1.0 
0 aa0000 0 0 0 08a00V000a0 D 0 6 

71111 l I IIIIIIIIIII I 11111111111 11111 11111111 I1 3III I I1 1 111 11
 
IBI0 0a00 80 00 Ba OCD 0DD Ca V9DaObSDaBOODO C 
22 222 2222222222222 2222222 222 2 2 22222 22 2 2 222 2222 22 22 222222 22 ?22222 2222722222 2
 
3 33 33323 33333 333 333 333 3 3333333333 333 333333333333 33333333333 333333333
 
44444444444444444444444 44444 44444444144444434444144444 44441444 444 444444
 
555555 55555 55555555 55555 5 5 55555 5555555555555.5555555 5 555555 55 
6566 6615 6f116 66i666565666 6636666S6666566 666 56 F   C6 65 ;6566E565 
II? 27177777177777-7 71377777171177777717717131711171117771 77771771117111 






CAPTIVE/ACTIVE FLIGHT NO, i DATE 6/28/77 1 10 220
 
NX g -3.897 HSTAO = 1.4 
TIME COEF. NVH, I L I-L 
DATA 
B0OK 
RT.ELV -1,00 ORQAIL = L,00 NY 
HZ 
= -.002 
=-31.595 ELVI/C - '-.81/ 1.5 
LT.ELV - 1.00 ORBRUO a 0.06 
8.332690 COO = .3910273 .0162 .0473 OELNZ - .847 .040 1.052 P = -,045 

















0. 44./ 19. 
AILI/C - 3.7/ -.3 
CYO = .0017 .0158 .0090 -. 3083 PC a -1.183 
CLLO= 
= 
.0055 .0016 00±4 .0032 IhCIOENCE = 6.0 QOAR = 250.99 00 = -.171 CH = -1.7 
CLNO .0000 0045 .0042 .00L2 RD = .048 
ALPHAC = 3.27 ALT = 1720. RTC a 372960. 
CDC = .C445 .0153 -. 0063 .0358 FFY = -Z666. IXXC 11427324, 
CLD = .1-76 .0173 .0111 .1648 ALPHAO = 9.27 MACH = .573 IYYC = 21967398. 
CHRC .0000 .0082 .0067 .0279 FFZ = 29517. IZZC a 33024008. 
BETA = .1a VKCAS = 272.3 IXZC a -1080987. 
CY = -.0028 .0101 .0020 -.0024 FLX = 3807. 
CLLC= -.0035 .0907- .0004 -.0006 GAMMA = -7.51 VFPS = 600.7 
CLC= ,0001 0010 .0007 -. 0004 FLZ = 46611. TO a 150040. 
THETA = -4.24 NLF = .982 TXXO 726000. 
FRX = -9794, IYO a 5251000. 
COM = C606 .0068 GYH = -.0232 .0070 ROLL = .40 XCGO = 1334.04 IZZO = 5480000, 
CLH = .3696 .0204 CLLI= -.O15 .0002 YC6 = 0.00 FRY a -L119. IXZO* -123000. 
CHRMC .0090 .0010 CLHH= .0002 .0002 YAW = 98.6 ZCGC = 200.09 
FRZ = 14531. THRUST = -4.00. 0 
NX = -3.897 HSTAB = '1.4 
DATA RT.ELV = -1.0O ORBAIL = 1.00 NY = .241 
TIME COEF. NCM. IlL I-L BOOK 
LT.ELV = 1.00 ORBRUD = 0.00 
NZ =-32.202 ELVI/C = -.7/ 1.5 
RUOU/L = .3/ .5 















SPC/H/I = 0./ 4 ./ 19. 
CYO = .0025 .0158 .0090 -. 0063 Po = .210 















CW = -1.7 
ALPHAC = 3.28 ALT = 17213. RTC = 372960. 
CO = .(444 .0153 -.0062 .0359 FFY -1804. IXXC = 11427324. 
CLC = .1995 .0173 .0111 .1663 ALPHAO = 9.26 MACH = .573 IYYC * 21967398. 
CIRC= .0028 .0082 .0067 .0274 FFZ = Z0611. IZZC = 33024008. 





.0020 -. 0024 
.000'. -.3006 GAMMA = -7.52 VFPS = 600.7 
FLX = 4426, 
CLNC= -. 0003 .0010 .0007 -. 0004 FLZ = 47817. HTO = 50 040. 
THCTA = -4.24 NLF = 1.00L IXXO = 126000. 
FRX = -10116. IYYO = 5251000. 
CD = .0657 .0069 CY = .0071 .0070 ROLL = .44 XCGC = 1334.04 IZZO = 5480000. 
CLI = Z761 .0205 CLLHa .0037 .0002 YGC = 0.00 FRY = 1?59. IXZO * -123000. 
CMRN= C138 .0010 CLNI= -. 0003 .0002 YAW = 98.6 ZCG0 - 200.09 





.0366 / .C471 















ACYC = .0329 /-.0021 
ACLLC =-.0000 /-.0014 
ACO'= .0669 





ACHO = .0523 / V425 ACLNO . 0006 / .0012 ACHC = .00o3 I .0307 ACLNC = .0000 /-.0008 AMH ­ .014 ACLNH = .0000 
28 
TIME Time of day (pacific time) - hours minutes seconds hundredths 
COEF. Vehicle aerodynamic coefficients 
0 - Orbiter 
C - Carrier (SCA) 
M - Mated 
CMR - Vehicle pitching moment about the vehicle moment 
reference center 
NOM. Coefficients as calculated from GRACIE 
I+L Absolute value of the uncertainty due to instrumentation 
inaccuracies plus the uncertainty due to LMS inaccuracies 
I-L Absolute value of the uncertainty due to instrumentation 
inaccuracies minus the uncertainty due to LMS inaccuracies 
DATA BOOK Predicted coefficients based on the "Orbiter/747 Carrier 
Separation Aerodynamic Data Book" 
RT. ELV Right hand inboard Orbiter elevon position Cdeg) 
LT. ELV Left hand inboard Orbiter elevon position (deg) 
DELNZ Relative normal acceleration ± uncertainty, predicted (g) 
QDOTO Instantaneous Orbiter pitch acceleration ± uncertainty, 
predicted (deg/sec2) 
INCIDENCE Orbiter incidence angle (deg) 
ALPHAC SCA angle of attack (deg) 
ALPHAO Orbiter angle of attack (deg) 
BETA SCA angle of sideslip (deg) 
GAMMA SCA flight path angle (deg) 
THETA SCA pitch angle (deg) 
ROLL SCA roll angle (deg) 
YAW SCA yaw angle (deg) 




Orbiter rudder position (deg) 
Dynamic pressure (lb/ft2) 
ALT Altitude (MSL ft) 
VKEAS Velocity (knots equivalent airspeed) 
VFPS True airspeed (ft per sec) 









SCA cg linear acceleration (ft/sec 
P Q 
R 













LMS attach forces (lb) 
HSTAB SCA horizontal stabilizer position (deg) 
ELVI/O SCA elevator (inboard/outboard) position (deg) 
RUDU/L SCA rudder (upper/lower) position (deg) 
SPO/M/I SCA spoiler panel (outboard/middle/inboard) position (deg) 
AILI/O SCA aileron (inboard/outboard) position (deg) 










IYYO Orbiter weight (ib)and inertias (slug-ft 
IZZO 
IXZO 
THRUST SCA total engine thrust,(Ib) 
Average coefficient values for previous twenty samples are tabulated
 




COEFFICIENT = CALCULATED/ DATA BOOK
 









GRACIE generates time history plots of the aerodynamic coefficients for
 
each vehicle, the angle of attack of each vehicle, the relative normal load
 
factor CZ), and the instantaneous pitch acceleration of the Orbiter CU).
 
With minor modifications, the program has the capability to plot any input
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